Abstract-An L-strip proximity coupled circular microstrip antenna is proposed. The structure is investigated using circuit theoretic approach and simulated using IE3D simulation software. Index Terms-L-strip feed, Tunability, proximity coupled, wideband, radiation pattern, antenna gain, radiation efficiency, return loss, directivity.
wavelength because up to λ/4 length of an open circuited stub, the nature of impedance is capacitive.
The capacitance thus introduced is suppressed by the inductance arising from vertical part of L-strip.
Apart from these, a series resistance arises due to finite conductivity of copper used. The expressions of series resistance (R s ) and series inductance (L s ) as given by R. K. Huffman (1987) [12] Where w s is width and t s is thickness of strip in mm, h 2 is height of L-strip, f is operating frequency in GHz, ρ is specific resistance of the strip (Ω cm) and ρ 0 is specific resistance of copper.
All antenna metallization is taken as perfect except vertical portion. There is a capacitance (C s1 ) arising due to vertical electric fields between horizontal part of L-strip and ground plane in series with above L s and R s and is calculated as ) /(
Where y 0 is penetration of L-strip into patch ε r is relative dielectric constant and ε 0 is dielectric constant of vacuum. There is a fringing capacitance between open end of L-strip and ground plane (4) Where ε e is effective dielectric constant of material buried under the microstrip line and ground plane. From T. C. Edward [13] the associated fringing capacitance is calculated as
Where l e is extension in length of L-strip feed, c is velocity of light in vacuum, Z 0 is characteristic impedance of feed and ε reff is effective dielectric constant. The fringing capacitance between horizontal part of L-strip and ground plane (C f1 ) is calculated by putting h=h 1 +h 2 and the two capacitances between patch and horizontal part of L-strip (both C f2 ) is calculated by putting h=h 3 .
Fringing capacitance between patch and L-strip is calculated using equations (4) and (5) 
Where Q T is total quality factor, G T is total conductance of patch of radius a incorporating radiation loss, conduction loss and dielectric loss [15] and f res is resonant frequency of patch [16] .
Thus total input impedance of the circuit is given as 
where C total is total capacitance arising due to L-strip (i. e. C 1 , C s1 , C f1 , and C f2 ) and is calculated as
The reflection coefficient of the antenna is given as fig. 6 . The bandwidth for different height of L-strip is given in Table II 
VSWR
The return loss of an antenna shows how well antenna port is matched with source. A good return loss or VSWR alone is not measure of a good antenna as it does not tell how well the radiation is taking place. Hence investigation of Directivity, radiation efficiency, antenna efficiency and antenna gain is required. Radiation efficiency of an antenna is defined as ratio of power radiated to power given to antenna excluding return loss at antenna port. However, the antenna efficiency is defined as ratio of radiated power to actual power fed to antenna (includes return loss at port). For a good antenna high gain, high efficiency is desirable. The variation of directivity at different operating frequency is shown in fig. 7 . It is clear that directivity is maximum (8.4 dBi) at the design frequency and it remains above 6 dBi for the entire range. The fig. 8 shows variation of maximum antenna gain 
Directivity (dB)
Gain (dBi) with frequency. The gain of the antenna remains more than 4 dBi for the entire range of operation (2.9-5.5GHz).Total antenna efficiency and radiation efficiency is shown in fig. 9 . The antenna efficiency remains above 80% for the entire range. Total antenna efficiency is above 70%. The radiation pattern of the proposed antenna using IE3D at 3.1 GHz, 3.8 Ghz and 4.5 GHz is shown in 
V. CONCLUSION
A novel L-strip fed circular microstrip antenna has been presented for ultra wideband application. An equivalent circuit was given for the structure and calculations were carried out for circular patch of 11 mm thickness. Various antenna properties were investigated using circuit theoretic approach and results were verified with simulation. The proposed antenna has an operating frequency range from 2.85GHz to 5.45GHz (2.9GHz to 5.5GHz simulated) and bandwidth of 69.52% which is better than earlier reported bandwidth (35%) and gain (8 dBi) . It may also be concluded that the input impedance is very sensitive to variation in horizontal length and height of L-strip feed. The beam of antenna is rotating with the frequency of operation.
